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My First Time in Australia
1. Adjective
2. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
4. Noun
5. Article Of Clothing
6. Adjective
7. Verb Ending In Ed
8. Noun
9. Adjective
10. Adverb
11. Adjective
12. Time Of Day Eg Evening
13. Country
14. Verb - Base Form
15. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
16. Emotion Eg Joy
17. Verb - Past Tense
18. Adjective

My First Time in Australia
Last month I went to Australia for the first time in my life. I was so
I was

and

Verb - Present ends in ING

Verb - Present ends in ING

and I suddenly felt the heat seeping into my
knowing it was a

Adjective

article of clothing

, all through the plane flight

Adjective

like total

. The plane landed

Noun

. Immediately I regretted my decision,

mistake. All around me I heard people saying "G'day" and I was sick of it

already. One guy even asked me for a cheeky nando sesh. I don't even know if I have ever been so cheeky in my
life. It made me feel like I wanted to live here forever. Flying QANTAS had

Verb ending in ed

me, and

when I expressed this sentiment to the man next to me, and he said "HOW THE BLOODY HELL ARE YA? I
SEE YOU'VE PLAYED KNIFEY-SPOONEY BEFORE!" I was shocked out of my
had simply tried to talk to him about QANTAS, and he'd replied in some

because I

foreign language I'd

Adjective

never heard? Knifey-spooney? What does that mean? Walking out of Nandos I
Adjective

Noun

Adverb

slipped on a

silver bag. Later on I found out these are called "gooooon bags" and I was more perplexed

with the country. I remember walking to the backpacker's motel in the

time of day eg evening

and I witnessed

all these Australians riding their kangaroos home from work. This man standing by said to them "well haven't
you done well!?" I had no idea what was going on. Turns out his name was King Larrykin Wallaroo. He was the
king of australia. When he saw me and realised I was from

country

, he decided to give me a tour of the

country. "This is the bloody best pub I've ever been to, I reckon you'd love it, bloody oath, struth, shrimps, barbie
, get around it mate its grouse, the absolute bees knees if I ever knew any" From that moment I felt my whole
world
anymore.

Verb - Base Form

. My body started

Verb - Present ends in ING

and I couldn't control myself

In an excited yelp of

emotion eg joy

I said "OATTTH

" As we

Verb - Past Tense

remember old Larry chucking me goon bag after goon bag and I thought it was bloody

all night, I
Adjective

. I got

smaaaashed mate. Smaaaashed. This is my home I reckon. Oath. Mate. Yeah nah nah yeah. Pingerz. Pie floater.
Davo. Bazza. Tomorrow King Lazza is gonna take me to see the big banana and I can't wait. Oath.
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